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We shall nwsr haue a secure peace and a
happy wnrld so long as Souiet Communism

dominates one-third of all the worldb people

and is in, the process of trying to extmd its

rule to many others. Therefore u)e must

haue in, mind the libsration of these captiue

peoples. IVou libaation doa not mean tnor,

Libaation con be achiwed by prlcesses

short of war,

A policy which only aims at containing
Russia is an unslund policy , , . If our only
policy is to stay whae tne are, we will be

drium back,

JF Dulles, US Secretary of State, speaking
on his appointment in..19:521

1 Read Source 12. What methods do
you think Dulles had in mind to
'liberate captive peoples' without a
war?

2 Look at Source 13. Would you agree
that the Communist world was
encircled?

We Communists beliwe that the ideas of
Cornmunism will be uictorious throughout

the utorld just as they haue been in China

and in many states, Many will probably

disagree with us, It is thsir right to think so,

We may argue, ue rnay disagree with each

othu, The main thing is to argue uithout
resort to arms in ordsr to proue that lne
is right,

Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev speaking
in 1959.

Was containment the right policy?
There was no doubt at all in the USA thatCommunism hadto be resisted. The question sns

to do it. Some favoured the aggressive policy proposed by MacArthur. They felt that 'contai

was not enough. They thought thatthe President had been weak in not going for outri$t
in Korea. They wanted the USA to take the fight to the Communists. Even those who did nrr

war with the Soviet Union still wanted to push back the frontiers of Communism.

Dulles (see Source 12) set tp anetwork of. anti-Communist alliances around the wortrd"

South-East Asia Treaty Organisation (SEATO) was formed in 1954. The Central Treaty

0rganisation (CENT0) was formed in 1955 (see Source Lil, The USSR saw these allianm
having a more aggressive puryose. The Soviets felt threatened by them andaccused the L

trying to encircle the Communist world. In 1955, therefore, the Warsaw Treaty Organisatfom,

better known as the Warsaw Pact,was set up between the USSR and all the Communist eas

European countries except Yugoslavia (see page 401).
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m Members of SEATO

W Members of CENTO

Membership of the organisations allied to the USA and the USSR m

Co-existence
From 1955,however, the Cold War began to enter a new phase. Stalin haddied in 19ij
Soviet leader was Nikita Khrushchev (see pages 400Jl01). He seemed keen to ease the

with the USA. He talked about peaceful co-existence rather than continuing conflict. -tr

yeaffi without any meetings between the leaders of the USSR and the USA, he met u'ittr

leaders in1955 and 1950. The meetings did not achieve anything specific, but the tm,

talking to each other, which was some improvement on the tensions of the early 19i0s

However, not all Western leade$ were convinced by Khrushchev. To some, his beharn

eastern Europe was a constant reminder of the evils of Communism.

o In 1956 there were protests in Poland, sparked off by arise in food prices. The Rd -try
moved in to restore order (see page 401).

. Also in 1956 the crushing might of the Red Army put down an anti-Communist ri$

Hungary atthecost of some 30,000 Hungarian lives (see pages 402_li00.
o In Augu$ 1951 the Communists built the Berlin Wall dividing East andWest Berlin"

Soviet Union wanted to stop people from leaving East Germany. Border guards shot

trying to cross the wall illegally (see pages 407-ll0}.
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H Members of Warsaw Pact
USSR and allies

E Members of NATO
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The arms Yace
Meanwhile, both the USSR and the USAwere engaged in anaxmsraee.

The Americans had developed their first atomic bomb in 1945. They did not share the secret of

their bomb with the USSR, even while they were still ailies. When tire USA dropped the first

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki in August 1!45, 70,000 people were killed instantly. The

alresome power of the explosions and the incredible destruction caused by the bombs made

Japan sunender within a week (see pages 295-97) .lt was clear to both the USA and the USSR

that atomic bombs were the weapons of the future.

The timeline below summarises the arms race which followed.

The USA takes the lead The USSR takes the lead

- - Aug USSR detonates its first atomic
1949 bomb. This causes great concern

. in the USA. US lntelligence had,/
---r. - .., ,.,...; : r .:,beab-letqdevelgpabombuttil

US Strategic Air Command (SAC) - 1953.
develops policy of constant

1951 readiness. SAC Commander Curtis
Le May identifies 6000 targets in

the USSR to be hit in event of war.

- Ngy _ USA.detonates the fjrs! hydrogen
1952 bomb. The Flbomb is 1000 times

more powerful than the atom bomb.

3 Look back at Source 1 2. Do you think
the development of nuclear weapons
was what Dulles might have had in
mind?
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EI.
USA and USSR sign the Nuclear Test Ban in Moscow, agreeing not to

test any more new r weapons.
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Define the term 'nuclear deterrent' in

not more than 20 words.

souRci 19
IVuclear ua(are is an uttu "folly, eum from
the narrowest point of uiew of self-intsrest,

To Eread rui,n, missry and fuath

throughout lne's ntt)n country a; well as

that of tbe snerny is the act of ma,dmsn, , , ,

The question wsry human being must ask

'is 'cAn ma,n suruiue?'

Be rtra n 

tli,Tt bi,ff 3ilfr il: ilff[3l
Disarmament (CND).

Deterrence and MAD

By 1!61, both of the superpowers had hundreds of misiles pointed at each other. The USA had

more than the USSR, but the advantage did not really matter because both sides had enou$ to

destroy each other many times over. 0n each side the ttreorywas ttrat such weapons made them

more secure. The enemy would not dare attack first, because it knew ttrat, if it did, the other

would strike back before its bombs had even landed and it too would be destroyed. It would be

suicidal. So having nuclear weapons deterred the other side from attacking first. This policy aL.,:

became known as MAD (Mutually Asured Destruction). Surely no side would dare strike first

when it knew the attack would destroy ibelf too!

Did people feel safe?
kaders might regard their nuclear weapons as a detement, but others wonied that the world c-:s

moving into a very dangerous time. For example, an American B-47 bomber crashed in Norfoili

England, n lgSl .The resulting fire came wittrin minutes of setting off trro nuclear bombs tha

would have devastated all of EastAnglia.lnlg62,a US radar station mistook one of its own

sahllites for an incoming Soviet missile and was minutes away from triggering a full nuclear

'rcsponse' attarkonttre USSR. 0f course, govemments did not tell their people about ttrese

incidents - both Soviet and US leaders were very secretive about their weapons. But they coulc

not hide the big isue - *rat the nuclear a.fins race seemed to have raised ttre stakes so high rs
one suicidal leader, one poor decision or (mo$worryingly of all) one small and innocent

mistake could tri gger acatastrophe that could destroy Europe, the USA and the Soviet Union

within minutes.

It did not help to reassure people when advice such as Source 18 appeared. Fear of 'the bo'-i'

was a colnmon feature of life in 1950s and 1960s USA The aflns race was a topic of everydat

conversation. Some people protested against the arms race. Robert 0ppenheimer, the man ql:

led *re team which developed the atom bomb, opposed *re H-bomb. He felt itwas wong to

develop a more powerful bomb in peacetime. 0thers protested at the vast amounts being sper: n
weapons. But the most common feelings were helplessness and fear. People wondered whethr

this was the end. r0fere they the last generation to walk this planet? Would nuclear warfare siFl
the end of ttre world?
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A nuclear fallor


